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IGNITING THE SPIRIT - our mission statement
KMA has a clear vision of a vibrant, healthy cultural
community and home, and a passion for the future of
the individuals involved. We endeavour to create,
develop and tap into dormant talent in the Hout Bay
valley, with particular emphasis on the youth. Our
objective is to promote integration through the creative potential and energy of our residents and provide opportunities for those who otherwise cannot afford it. Through interactive relationship we strive to continue to preserve, improve and dignify the fabric of our community in a positive, sustainable manner.

Beginners Take To The Stage
On March the 27th, we hosted our very first
Beginner’s Concert at Kronendal Primary
School. Parents and siblings watched as their
talented family members showed us what
they had learnt so far. Despite the usual
nerves all the pupils kept going through
mistakes, mishaps and uncertainties:

WELL DONE! That’s what it’s all about!
Thank you to the teachers for the
encouragement and support you gave, as
your pupils stepped up to the challenge and
the audience enthusiastically championed
each and every musician. (See pictures right)

Awakening
The Joy Inside
This term we started with our fundedpupil programme for 15 beginners
involved in individual lessons and two
groups: A recorder group and a theory
group. Funded lessons now include
guitar, violin, piano, singing, trumpet
and drum kit.

L-R: The Theory Group; Mr. Banda and the Recorder Group; Ricardo Moses
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Ben
Zander
Promised Us
In August 2008, Benjamin Zander made us
a promise and he has stuck to his word...
In December last year, Liz Maughan from Gauteng,
heard Ben Zander, conductor of the Boston
Philharmonic Orchestra, mention on Dr Dorianne
Weil’s radio show that KMA needed a good Grand
Piano. She has very generously offered to donate her
Weber Baby Grand (see above) to the Academy!
Thank you dear Liz, for making this incredible
sacrifice and gift… the countless hours of joy and fun
that will be had on your “Baby” is immeasurable. And
of course, thank you to Ben and Dr D for facilitating
this blessing. Now we need to get the piano down to
Cape Town…!! Can anyone help…?

Director risks life – and
limbs! – in Argus Cycle
Race...
On the 9th of March,
KMA Director, Dwyn G,
battled 68km winds
through 6 hours of the
race before being forced
to turn back on
Chapman’s Peak. The
mountain pass was closed
prematurely when a rider’s bike was blown over
the cliff edge—luckily without him on it!
Nonetheless, sponsors kept to their pledges and
KMA raised just under R6300! In addition to this
The Charlie Heyes Fund raised R10 000 for KMA
and hearty thanks goes out to Lucy Heyes for her
courageous ride!

WHAT ’ S NEW

Term 2 sees the start
of the Djembe Group,
Marimba Group, Beginner
Violin Group and the
Chamber Orchestra.

◊

We will be holding an
open workshop for the
community on “How to
Read Music” by Dr Richard
Oxtoby… Look out for details
in the Sentinel Newspaper.

◊

Our weekly adult
singing evenings continue
on a Tuesday, changing to
our winter times of 6.30pm to
8pm. All welcome!

◊

The International Day of
Sharing Life Stories

Ben with KMA Pupils 2008

The Bonfire Theatre Company
in action

For more information on any of the contents
of this newsletter, please contact the
Academy Office on 082 331 4062

On the 16th of May 2009, KMA will once again be
part of this worldwide event in Hout Bay. In
partnership with The Bonfire Theatre Company
(www.bonfiretheatre.co.za). In 2009, the campaign
theme is going to be “Journeys Toward Justice:
Capturing the Stories of Human Rights in the Context
of Migration”. Besides inviting stories of immigrants
and refugees, the Day will continue to be an
opportunity for people in Hout Bay to gather to hear
each other’s stories. As part of this day’s event, The
Bonfire Theatre Company will facilitate an interactive
and improvised theatre experience where audience
members will be invited to tell their story of any kind.
The actors will then ‘play the story back’ to the teller.
The musicians enhance and emphasise the action with
improvised music. A combination of physical theatre,
spoken word, puppetry, music, dance, comedy and a
range of theatrical styles is used. Expect a dynamic
and aesthetically pleasing result that is both
entertaining and moving!

We welcome Jane
Bodin onboard as volunteer
fundraiser and thank her for
the wonderful contribution she
has already made and her
ability to rein in the overenthusiastic Director!

◊

We are now
registered on the Greater
Good SA website
(www.myggsa.co.za) —please
follow the links… and spread
the word!

◊

Welcome also to
Barbara Smith, Bergitta
Lampbrecht and Vicky
Wanliss who join us as Flute,
Violin and Classical Guitar
teachers respectively.

◊

We bid a sad farewell
to our cello teacher Stephanie
Marais as she moves onto
other things. Thank you
Stephanie for all your help and
support since our humble
beginnings in 2007.

◊
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With Many Thanks
To...

The KMA Jazz Band rehearses

Bobby Perel • Mary-Anne Perel • Martin Weiss • Dr John Gardner • Dot Canham • Richard and
Julia Clarke • The Heyes Family • Judy Frames • Gudrun Oberprieler • Hannah Powys • Bon
Gertz • Maroula Lambis • Nigel Vermaas • Dr Dorianne Weil • Liz Maughan • Symphonia •
KMA staff • John Henry • Jenni and Bill Fleetwood • Don Lilford • Denis Goldberg • The
Sentinel Experience • Michael Williams • Helena Jenkins • The KMA Committee • St Elmos
Hout Bay • Hout Bay SUPERSPAR • Office National • Mrs Samuels from Oranjekloof
Primary • Sharon Wagner from Hout Bay High • Kronendal Primary School • Charmaine Bell

Can You
Help?
We are URGENTLY in need of:
◊ A Cello Teacher
◊ A Saxophone Teacher
◊ A Clarinet Teacher
◊ 2nd hand instruments, in particular: Trombones,
Violins, Trumpets, Upright Pianos, Saxophones,
Clarinets
◊ A Good Comprehensive PA System
◊ Funding for a Choir Camp

Bringing Music and Integration
to Hout Bay

Singing up a storm at the adult
community singing evenings

number of ensembles and groups the
Wow! What a wonderful start to the
pupils are learning about the joy of
year... This term has seen beginnings
sharing their skills and talents. But most
and farewells, welcoming and thanks
encouraging of all is the opportunity we
and, as has been the case since our
have been able to
inception, we are
provide for our new
enjoying growing support
"Great things are not
funded pupils with our
and encouragement. In
done by impulse, but
grant from the
2007 “The Kronendal
by a series of small
Provincial Dept of
Music Academy of Hout
things brought toCultural Affairs and
Bay” began with the
gether."
Sport, as always our
express desire to integrate
Vincent Van Gogh
gratitude goes out to
the diverse communities
Ms Lindsey Jeptha for making this
in the valley through its activities and
possible. Many thanks to the teachers,
services. This has proved possible—and
parents and pupils for helping the first
important—and has now begun to take
term run smoothly. Keep encouraging
shape more than ever. As more
your children, your selves and your
families become aware of the
pupils to practice, but more
opportunities that we are offering the
importantly, to have fun! DG
more the love for music is awakened in
individual hearts. With our growing
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